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THE MAKING OF MASTERPIECES. 

By EDGAR MAYHEW BACON.' 

(With original illustrations by prominent American artists of their best pictuies.) 

. 15,. >sS s" ; ' . . DOWN the banks of the 'Dove, or, by some 
. rushinfg :Norway river or, placid Adironxack 

- 1 St< II #Xlake, Izaak Walton or one of his gentle disciples 
/ I t i .' R | goes a-fishin.g. Many, arb the s.almon, grayling, 

4 trout, and pickerel displayed wh he th& aiilers 
meet to compare and discus%... But the: biggest 

fish? 
"Let me see. That fellow that Ilanded. in 

-the rife was a b.eauty, l'ut he was' 'nthinig tb 

.m the one that I hooked justbelowthe fall. You 

Drawn 6y F. T. Hutclsens. should have seen him ! What did 'I' do Wi'th 
- V GUITAR.". him ? W y, d6n't you uud'stand he got- aw 

The .biggestfish'always does get'away; and 

the biggest 'inspirationi gets away, and' so' does everything' else that i'? absolutely 
worthy and' perfe-ct and iniestimable. The best thought '(let it' be said for our coSm 
fort. and .encouragement). has never been uttered. We exp-ect'a'me?senger' 
through -the i.vory gates, and lo ! he comes' through the ' gate of'-hor,n That 

does 'not mean that somethinqg nearly approximat'ing ' mechanical perfec 

tioii may hot be attained. Technique is.- mastery of " materi'aI, 'and if 

the artist could'merely'be a.mecha'niic, as thbe watch- ' ' maker Jis,-,.or. 'the 

cabin'etmaker, he could calmly erase the non fit D '1 - froh. his - crest 
and sell .his birthright for the first ..rness of pottage that offered. 'The 

watchmaker- makes a hundred watches, each. per- ea like 

every other, and he is satisfied. The artist makes ., a Ihundred pict 

ures, each different from every' oth'er, eachnim- / .-\ ' perfect, an'd -he 

is vastly and forever dissatisfied. If he could xecate-one 

which he and the world agreed in considering/ ' : .\ 
perfect he would not be willing to duplicate 
it. Rather-: like Thor 

waldsen, he would throw 

down his hands and weep 
because there was noth 
ing left. to strive for.. 

There is the .deep .a'nd, 

impass.able gulf w'hich is'. 

forever-fixed between the'.,". 

mechanic anid the artist. --". 
But the fisherinan brings 
to the meeting of his peers - -, _ _' 
not only the. story of the . _ , _ .; 

fish which he failed to : . 

land, but the actual body Drawn y W. H. Drake. 
of the best and largest MISTY WEATHER." 
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that he did succeed in cap 
turing. So the artist brings 
Inot only the description of 
that vision which has eluded 
hiim, but the best actual ac 

complishment of which he 
has been capable so far, his 

high-water mark of success. 
Nor let any one suppose 
that he offers that which in 

hiis innermost heart he 

thiinks the worthiest. Be 
sure that, if closely ques 
tioned, the contributor 

would own at last, in con 

fidence, that somewhere 

Draw,: by IV. C. Fitle,. 

"EARLY SP'RING. 

in his studio, or perhaps, better still, hanging on the wall benieath which is the desk 

of some sweet correspondent who occasionally looks up and remembers him-that 

somewhere there is a picture, "a little thing but his own," in which he has more 

niearly expressed his highest thought. But he will say, also in strictest confidence, 

that the critics would have none of it. 

His miodesty forbids that he shall rely upon his own judgment, which friends 

anid critics conspire to convince him is absolutely worthless-as though a man 

could see to create and then suddenly be too blind to compare. He offers his 

most successful work, that which in the scales has tipped the greatest number of 

ouinces of public approbation-or of dollars, which is only another way of saying 

* / 

Drawn by E. L. -enry. " VACA-rION TIME." 
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the saine thing. It is more than interesting to 

hiear what an artist, conscious that his best 

cannot be exhibited, has to say about that 

which the world calls his best, and concerning 

wvhich he himself is only conscious that it is 

not his worst. In the followinig pages these 

imaginative, sensitive artists meet and tell us 

wvhat they know about that which they best 

know (anid know best), and conicerning which 

wve cannot do better than know. And we may 

listen and learn, and be conscious still that 

back of all that they have said there is vastly 

more that they know, unsaid, an-d that cannot 

be said, or that they miaht say and we could 

never comprehend. 

NorE.-The finest and most generally ex 

cellen-t piece of monochrome art turned from 

the brush or quill-point of an accomplisledl 
illustrator must needs give the latter as full a 

measure of self-satisfaction as does the nmost 

Drawn by Jasper F. Cropsey. 

"VIEW ON THE HUDSON." 

praisewvor 

thy canvas 
g,cive its 

ambit,io us 

V I~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

Drawn b.y JosefAh II. Boston. 

" CGLADYS. 

maker. It is a difficuilt task for the illustrator 

to pick out from the mass of his black ancl 

white productions that drawing wlhich, from 

every point of criticism, may be said to be his 

best pictorial attainment. 
This difficulty has so stoutly confrontedi 

Frank P. Bellew (" Chip ") that he cries in his 

confusion, " Here are 

two or three sketches 

of which I can only 

say they are not quite 

so coiidemnably bacl 

as most of my other 

pictures." But the cry 

is that of healthy mod 

esty, for "Chip " has 

ban islied many a fit of 

indigo demons from 

the fun-famished souls 

of comic-paper read 

ers. WV. P. Bodfishi, 

versatile with pencil 

and pen-poinit, hias ac 

complished at least 

Drawn by Benjamin Lanider. 

TIIE'NEW MOON.' 
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tw.o..satisfa,ctory.pieces-of..art work- , 

on.ean illu`tration drawnJfor-the.New, 44y1t. * 
York Lsedger, -the,other a painting ex 

hibute.d .sormeneiine years::ag.oin the . . 

'Nat-ioal.kcAd&e.my of -'Design. 'The-~ 

Painting i1-s cAlled -"' After'./ Is\ ( 
the Eaying and is prized_ 
by1its maker. chiefly for ,its .Sl _l 

cellently.rendered &t*ilight - 
' 

.effect. The.arlisfsiat:erest - 
in .his :nmode- p.osed in .this . 

pict.ure '-has .-. m&6hI to -do''.._ Drawn hy Bruce Crane. 
"TUB WANING YEAR. 

with his liking for.it. '"'As 
one's best:painting does no.sell," says Mr. Bodfish, "and this one did not, it is per 
haps .th.e:%.best.-thing I ;have y.et,..done." 

W.11-liamn- Vbrplan6.ck. Birney,- 'opularly known as a painter of charminig house 
hold epispdes0 and 'pretty. women'prettily posed within old English rooms and amid 
the most piictursesq.ue furnishings, believes that his finest canvas is the one'which 
shows 'him in .his most Mnique ;mood-that of sorrow and tragedy. In the large 
painting, '"Deserted," there is as much dramatic force as can be seen upon the 
stage, and as a work -of art pure and simple it is par excellence. Some idea of the 

principal characters in this pictured drama may be gleaned from Mr. Birney's 
pencil sketch, which is printed with this.:." 

Carle J.-Blenner, though young in years, is anl artist whose careful work has 
brought him into notice and :popularity. His best -piqture is the ione he has here 
portrayed, -and in it one may fi-nd the true reason of his art advancement and his 
ever-increasing-scope. 

The most important work of Joseph H. Boston is his portrait of a child 

"'Gladys." The painting is 'now in the World's Fair art exhibition. The little 

girl,; rosy-cheeked and large-eyed, dressed in some dark-brown stuff, stands before 

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 
. + e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 

Drawn by C. A. Burtingane. 

"UP FOR REPAIRS.'X 

a dark green background. 

The picture is of the size -of 
life, and is an admirable piece 

of-brush-work. 
Says Maria Brooks, Whose: 

special line .of art is the pot 
traiture of children, referring 
to her best picture "It is a. 

difficult matter for me to say 
anything 'about my master 
piece-the ;picture which I 

think the best of all I have 

painted-for my finest pic 
ture, nmy masterpiece, is as yet 

unpainted1 I did once hope: 
to paint such an, one, and 'at 
the time 'Wayfarers' (which. 
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is my best up to date) was finished, what 
might have been my masterpiece . was 
planned and some sketches made forit. 

"The subject was a grand Biblical pro 

cession, and one which, as far as I know, 
has never been put on canvas.. But circum 
stances over which I had no, control obliged 

me, though with reluctance, to abandon the 
idea." Miss Brooks' "Wayfarers" is by all 

odds the cleverest and most.soundly artistic 
canvas she has yet finished,.and too much 
can. scarcely be said in its praise. 

C. A. Burlingame is not what one 
' 

, 
would call a prolific painter, though 
the -pictures which leave his easel 
are full of that fine feeling for composition 
and color that denotes. the born., artist in 
the striving man. The accompanying sketch 
is from a water-color drawing, and "Mr. Bur; 
lingame believes it is his best bit of picture 

making, though he declares his liking for. 
the thing is wholly undefinable. 

A little piCture,jOw!in toncxand aglow 
with. a quiet 'charm of6 color,. is'. Rddclph 

-'s ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'- ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f 

Dra'wn by W. VerSlanck Birnwey. 
3 D1SRRTED.t * 

F. Bunner's "In Do-or.s,'.' exhibited. at: the.Academy some years ag,o. Mr. Bunner 

says it is.his best product'on up -to.the moment.:. It belongs in the class of suljects 
which particularly appeal.to this paisiter, and in the fixirng of.which he has' more - 

than once achieved a 'mos-t satisfying resu;lt. . 

- - - 
y 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

-s.; la ._ =-1w 

A l;LOCIC OF SHE\EP."A 
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That master landscapist, Bruce Crane, when the query was put to him, "Of all 
your canvases, which do you consider the very finest?" replied in a somewhat 
evasive vein, but with perfect candor: "My best picture? Sometimes I give my 
best picture a coat of white. What is the best is always an open question, and I 
am not prepared to decide on my own case. But I can speak positively of the 
picture that brought me much reward. In 1878 I painted some green canvases, 

K . 
Drawn by Georgina A. lDvis. 

'A MAN IN ARMOR. 

with apple-blossoms and geese. Real green pictures 
were something of a novelty then, and the public took 
kindly to them; in fact, they' would look at -nothing 
else from my brush, and the belief was well grounded 
that I could only paint '"green pictures.' Mr. Richard 

H. Halsted, a generous amateur and a good friend 'to 
many young artists, gave -me a commission for a very 
large November landscape, after having seen some 
fall studies that I had just made. Tfe result was 'The 

Waning Year,' exhibited in the' Spring Academy of 
1882. This was considered 'my first serious' produc 
tion. Anyway, it brought me considerable praise and 
some emoluments. The production of this Novem 

_ ber landscape put an end' to 'green pictur-es.' 

Concerning 'The 
' 
Waning' 

Year,' I can only iay that it 

is onie of my best efforts, and 

thank the good fortune that 

came to nme through the faith 

of the generous amateur who 

helped me out of my pea 

green predicament." 

Jasper F. Cropsey is one 

of the.pioneers of art in this 

part of the country, ahd he 

has been painting since I1844 

-a long time to be handling 
a brush. In. all these years 

he has covered many -can 

vases,- ahd the best thin- he 

has done is the Hudson River 

scene, a sketclh of which ac 

companies these lines. Mr. 

Cropsey has a charming home 

at Hastings-on-the-Hudson, 
and the country round about 

offers many an inspiration for 

his persistent brush. 
Drawnx by Ella F. Pe-. 

"SALOME.'s 
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Onie of the L)leasant surprises of illus 

trated journalism was the publication, in 

Frank Leslie's WVeekly, some months ago, of 

the first and only portrait ever published of 

Ruth Cleveland, the much talked about 

daughter of Presidenit Cleveland. 'This 

portrait was sketched from the life, and vas 

published at a time when every illustrated 

nlewspaper and magazine in the land was 

striving, by some means, to secure the coun 

terfeit presentment of the youthful Miss 

Cleveland. The portrait referred to was 

drawn by Georgina A. I)avis, and was mnade 

at the President's summer home at Buz 

zard's Bay. The popularity which this piece 

of work brought to the artist was undoubt 

edly pleasing to her, but the picture wlhiclh 

lhas given her most self-satisfaction, and 

wvon for her greatest applause among her 

fellow-artists, is the painting of a man in 

armor, a sketch of which is printed with this. 

The " Battle between the Constitutioni 

anid Guerriere" has often been referred to 

Drazwzn by Rudoith F. Bunner. 

" IN DOORS. 

by competent critics as the masterpiece of Juliaii 0. D)avicdsoni, the marine painter, 
although the artist himself inlsists that this picture is but his second best. Curi 

- f-.j e-; @. 

I- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R 

Drawn by MI. R. Dixon. 

" INTO EACH LIFE SOME RAIN IUSNI FALI. 

ously enough, this painting forms a part 

of the drop curtaini in the Macdonough 

Theatre, at Oakland, Californiia, wvhich 

does not alter the fact, however, that 

it is a sul)erbl) executed pictuire. 'Ilhe 

canivas which Mr. Davidson believes to 

be his m1ost successful bit of bruslh 

work also depicts anl Americani sea 
fight, ancl is rich in the finer qualities 

of color anid conlpositionl, thouglh there 

is less of vim in it thani is displayedl in 

the artist's curtaini paintingo 
Anienit the prime artistic effort of 

Frank )e Haven's life, he tells that it 

was exhibited at the famonus Prize Fund 

Exhibition held in the American Art 

Galleries of Newv York in i889. "Trhe 

picture," says -Mr. De Haven, " attract 

ed more attentioni than h1as anly other 

Nwork of mine before or after this evenit. 

The scene is a sLunset view looking 

eastward across great sanid dunes, the 

tol)s of Nwhiclh are bathed in gyoldeen 
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light, whlile the base of each creamy hum 

mock and the marshes thereabout are in 

cool shadows. The Whole effect is reflected 
in a broad pond sel)arated from the indigo 

sea just beyond by the pyramidal sanid 

dunles. The sky is filled with thin, vaporous 

clouds, blue-tinged at the horizon by the 

on-creeping night, buLt blending into warm 

reddlish grays at the zenitlh." The l)icttlre 

differs radically from anly other wrork 

produced by 'Mr. De Haven. It has been 

warmly p)raised by- this artist's fellow-brtush 

men, and commendation from such a source 

is full of meaning. The picture is called 

Evening at ManoiIlet," anid reveals the 

character of certain portionis of the wild 

Mlailne coast with pleasing fidelity. The 

slketch of the painting that Mr. De Haven 

has made bLut inadequately suggests the at 

tractiveness of the original. 
A representative Canadian woman artist 

is MvIrs. MA. E. Dignam. She has accom 

Drawon by Walter Sac gterlee. 

"t THE LIG.HTENED LOAD.1 

plished much that is good in the way of artistic portraiture. Speaking of her 

work, she remarks 
" No picture has given me any suddeni acquisition of fame. My first work as 

an amiiateur was well received, and my reputation has kept gaining with each year's 

wvork. MAly first essay was in portraiture, wvhich brought me onily a local reputatioll. 

While studying at the Art League in New York, I painted flowers in the studio 

of Mrs. Julia Dillon, merely for recreation. During the last ten years, my pictures 

of native flowers anid garden scenes have won for me wide recognition. I paint 

-z - 

Drawn by Maria Brooks. 

THE WAYFARERS. 

no studio pictures, for 

all my work is clone 

out-of-doors, and 

painted from direct 

contact with nature. 

I am much too fond 

of lanclscapure to sac 

rifice it to the figures 

wlhich go wvith it. 

AVWhatever they may 

be, my pictures must 

be clharacteristic of 

the landscape environ 

menit. As the result 

of out-of-door stuLdy 

in simple landscape 

painiting, the picture 

'Clouds anid Sunshlilne' 
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is, according to public judgment, my 

most ambitious and most successful 

effort." Mrs. Dignam's pictures have 
in them a breadth and vigor that make 

them exceptionally grateful to con 

noisseurs. 
A sweet, poetic theme, delicately 

but straightforwardlyr executed, is the 

paintingca by Miss M. R. Dixon which 

bears the title, " Inito Each Life Some 
Rain Must Fall." The picture was 
shown in the Spring exhibit of the Na 
tional Academy of Design, and elicited 

favorable comment from many lips anid 

pens. A sketch of this charming com 

position is published with this. That 

acute picture judge, Thomas B. Clarke, 

is the pleased possessor of the canvas, 

and when recently he Nvas offered double 
the price he had paid for it, he stoutly 

refused to sell. 

AW'ill H. Drake is chiefly noted by his 

illustrative work, but his main profes 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-YS 

;> i'-v-! 

Drawn by Jozn A. Fraser. 

IN THE HEART OF SCOTLAND." 

sional- occupation does not prevent him from painting, now and again, some choice 

landscapic theme or interesting group of figures. The drawing reproduced with 

this article is from his master effort, and it is unfortunate that its exquisite coloring 

cannot be shown. Mr. Drake is most at home in water-color work, the beautiful 

medium in which his best picture was painted. 

A landscape limner of great virility and keenly sensitive perceptions is C. 

Harry Eaton. His careful essays in the interpretation of nature have found 

appreciation in many art displays, and it is safe to remark that few painters of Ameri 

23NIEAV~~ ft --sjE 
Drawn by C. Harry Eaton. 

A MARSH MEADOW." 

20 

can scenery are so 

thoroughly' familiar 

with local out-of-door 
life as this artist. He 

is a student of weather 

moods, and to him the 

woods and meadows 

are open books, whose 

contents are of absorb 

inog interest. Even the 

little sketclh of his mas 

terpiece which is given 

with these notes re 

veals that fact. 

George Wharton 

Edwards, who writes 

as charmingly as he 
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painlts, and pursues both arts with more than ordi 
nary results, describes a wvell-known work from his 
brush in the following entertaining inanner " The 
story of the inception of the writer's best l)icture and 
its reception at the Palais d'Industrie at Paris may 
be interesting to the layman as well as to the artist. 
The writer reached Belgium early in the summer of 
i882, and at once souglht the sea-coast, where he was 

persuiaded he would find the class of subject in which 
he was most interested. He finally found himself at 
a small town, Blankenberghe, a few miles north of 
Ostende. Imagine a collection of small, yellow 
stuccoed, one-story houses situated behind the dunes, 

Drawn l,y Archic Genn. 

M MY I -A\ORITE MODEL. 

and clustering like a flock of chickens about a venerable gray-tovered church. A 
flat stretch of sandy beach, upon which, arranged in orderly rows, were nearly forty 
of the most picturesque, blunt-bowed, lee-boarded fishing-boats, which for an artist's 

purposes were unequalled. The tide was washing up about them, and here and 

there the fisherwomen were slowly walking shoreward, basket laden, waist deep in 
the pale green surf. These women were braxwny, bronzed, and costumed in white 
caps and sombre, low-toned bodices and skirts, the latter held well up toward the 

N-1 

A:S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A 

Dranqv by Rhzoda Ho/wstes Nicliolls. 

'' EVE.NING BELLS." 

waist, so as not to impede the 

wearer's movements. The sky 
was gray ancl stormy, and the 

reflections of the boats, with 
their velvety tanned brown 

and yellow sails, were deep in 
the wash of the beach. 

"Two women were comillg 

towards him laden with huge 

baskets of glistening fish, and 
as they got in line wxith some of 
the boats the writer saw his 

picture. For weeks he painLed, 

and finally his picture was 

completed-out of doors-alncd 
to the wondermenit and ap 
plause of the townspeople, whlo, 

perhaps, were as much inter 

ested in the work as the paint 
er. It was his ambitioni to ex 

hibit it at the Salon in Paris. 
XVell he kniew that thousancls 

sent their pictulres in, only to 

achieve the suLccess of refusal. 

He journeyed to Paris with 

the precious picture securely 

rolled and packed in a coffin 

shaped box. In Paris he knew 
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few -of th-e painters, and these encouraged him in his 

resolve to exhibit it. In company with his friend, the 

late Arthur Quartley, who was also making his pilgrim 

age to the Mecca of art, he obtained a blank applica 

tion from an artist color man on the Seine, and-to the 

latter the precious first picture was intrusted. The 

writer called the picture 'Le Retour de la Peche.' 

TRhen it was sent to the Salon, and then-then he 

waited in a fever of impatience with intervals of- blank 

despair. He learned that more than five-thousand pict 

ures were sent in -every year, and of these five thousand 

some nine hundred only Were hung, and that. the pict 

ures were simply carried before the seated members of 

the jury. who eyed them coldly, and if they attracted 

Drawn byCa'CrleJ. Blenner. 

"CONTENTMENT." 

them not, uttered no word. The weeks passed. 

4 -5 The ambitious artist could not sleep or eat, such 

was his anxiety. One morning. he returned to 

his hotel ; there in the rack containing his 

key and candle he saw a long envelope-a 
pale yellow envelope. It lay upon 

7 s 4 j his table for hours, with the recipi 

ent seated beside it, fearful to 

With an energy born of 

. . despair the envelope was torn 

Drawnby las. G. Tyler. open at last; -a pale greenish 

"THE THREE CARAVL.~' white ticket dropped out and THE THREE CARAVELS. -. 

a paper wvhlseron was printed, 

'M. le Ministre des Beaux Arts has the -honor of informing you th'at your picture, 

'Le Retour de la Peche!' is registered-under the 

number 887,' etc. His picture was -accepted! 

That day all the world was in- a rosy glow-to 

the writer. His picture was hung on the line,. 

and M. Albert Woolf, the celebrated- critic of 

the Figaro, was pleased to commend it in the 

columns of that journal' 

"The writer -received.co-mmissions -:for; other 

pictures, and the following year he achieved a 

medal. All this was eleven -years ago, but he 

will- hnever forget the, sensation of standing in 

the Salon, oblivious to all surroun,dings, before 

his first Salon picture-picture No..887, which 

hung on the line-Eheu fuegaces." 
Just what this important paifiting was like 

is easily seen by referring *to Mr.n Edwards' 

sketch. It is a bold and breezy w-ork, and- well 

deserved the honior put upon it by the Salon 

jury. 
-Drawn by M. E. Diaqnm. 

" CLOUDS AND SUNSHINE."1 
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WV. C. Fitler is a landscape painter who loves the 

tenider aspects of nature, and woos the wild life of the 
air when the weather is balmy and the breeze is asleep. 

His pictures are in great demand, for art followers are 
more eniamoured of the calmly picturesque than of the 
noisy7 in natural transcripts. Mr. Fitler's best picture 
is forcibly characteristic of all that went before its 
execution or have followed after. 

John A. Fraser is one of the -very few of our elder 
artists who have kept themselves in touch with the later 

days of their lives-a truly refreslhing thing to see. 
Says MIr. Fraser by way of comment upon an artist's best 
picture and its evolution : 

"It is difficult for one who is always in earnest to say 
which work he considers his best, but there are reasonis 

Drawn by Harry RPoseand. 

"CONFIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE." 

wNhy I may consider ' The Heart of Scotland ' my most successful painting. First, 
it is a majestic motive, and failure to convey its full spirit would be absolute. It 
is unusually large for a work in pure water-color without a trace of 'body' color or 

WMw 

Drawn by 1. De Haveni. 

EVENING AT MANOMET." 

pastel; but I used the knife freely and 

fearlessly, especially in the sky, and se 
cured that luminosity which only trans 

parent water-color on white paper can 

give. In spite of the serious individuality 

of its style, and consequent non-conform 

ity-to the frivolous and, formulated man 

nerism of the landscape a Az mi ode, the 

highest jury in the world, at the most se 

lect and conservative exhibition held for 

years at the Salon in the Champs Elysees 
in Paris, gave it the very best place among 
the aquarelles. The French journals 

were unaniimous as to its possessing the greatest desirable qualities-in a French 

imian 's eves-originality and strength. Such recognition proves that it is still pos 

sible to command intelligent respect and admiration by honestly and independenitly 

expressing the thought that is one's 

owni. But then I have yet to paint 

my best picture, and you know, ars 

*onga, vita brevis." 
"Archie" Gunn is an illustrator 

whose name has been associated for 

twvo years past with Truth, the New 

York illustrated weekly. His fancy 

turns most strongly to pretty women 

and the average " man about town," of 

wlhom much is written and pictured, 

and but little seen. Mr. Gunn has an 

airy imagination and a decisive way 

of drawing, which gives his illustrative 
Drawn by P. E. Rdell. 

IN A DEVONSHIRE FOREST." 
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work a more than casual 

interest. 
The most important 

painting produced by E. 

L. Henry, whose specialty 

is quaint figures of quiet 

people quaintly depicted, 
is the large nine-foot can 

vas illustrating the initial 

excursion of the first rail 

way ever constructed in 

New York .State. The pict 
ure contains fifty figures, 

and abounds in historical 

Drawn by J. O- Davidson. 
& BATTLE BETWEEN THE CONSTITUTION AND THE GUERRIERE. 

details, carefully painted. Another picture, not quite so importaint as the railwayr 

subject, but more characteristic of the artist, is the "Vacation Time," here re 

produced. 

The simple title " Study of a Guitar " coniveys but little sense of the beauty of 

Drawzn by J. Morgan Rhees. 

" THE YOUTH OF LINCOLN." 

Frank T. Hutchens' best picture. The 

original is a large water-color painting, 
and represents the tuiieful instrument 

so dear to the Spanish heart, sur 

rounded by colorful draperies. The 

picture was shown in a recent exhibi 

tion of the National Academy of De 

sign, and brought forth much praise. 
Benjamin Lander's drawing of 

"The New Moon" is considerably the 

most interesting of his numerous fine 
productions. Of the picture he says: 
" It is my most influential landscape, 
as the success of the large etching I 

made from it led me to lay down other art tools for those of an etcher. I slhould 

be sorry to say, however, that it is my greatest achievement, since it was one of 

my early efforts. The scene is laid at Flatlands, L. I. The original picture is 

owned in Brooklyn, and the etching was published in I885. A selection of my 

works was exhibited at the International Exhibition 

of the Vienna Graphlc Arts Society in i886, and 

'T'he New Moon' was selected for representation 

-in the illustrated catalogue, for which I made a 

small etching." 

Rhoda Holmes Nicholls' greatest picture is 

"Evening Bells," a sketch of which she has made 

from her notable painting. The picture was first 

shown in the American Art Galleries of New York, 

and received a gold medal at the Prize Fund Ex 

hibition there given in i886. Mrs. Nicholls' mas 

terpiece has been etched, and the reproduction in 

-~~~~~ 

Drawn by Frank P. Bellew. 

" ONE CONSOLATION." 
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Draw.vx bAy Harry S. Watson. 

"' WHEELING." 

thi's form became immensely popular 
all over the country. The "Salome" 
of Miss Ella F. Pell's creation is an 
admirable picture and may well be 
considered her finest general achieve 
inent. Of this picture the artist says: 
"Although- not the greatest, I con 
sider it one of my important works. 
It was tainted in Paris and exhibited 
in the Salon of 1890. I brought it to 

New York, and the following year showe(d it 

at the Spring Academy Exhibition. Since 

then it has been displayed in Western cities. 

The picture represents Salome at the mo 

ment when she first discovers the head of . 

John the Baptist. The purely physical, 

nature of Salome revolts against the 

tugliness of the decapitated head. She 

is unable to perceive the spiritual light 

emanatinig from it, a light which illu 

minates herself, and by which alone she II,; 

is visible in history. My other im 

portant works are "Adam,' painted- for 

and exhibited in the Salon of I889, and p 
afterward in the New Yorrk Academy 

of Design, and a newtpicture, recently 

completed, and entitled 'The Storm 

Gods of the Rig-Veda."' 
The most satisfactory drawing which Victor 

Perard has made up to date-is a view of the 

great naval parade last April. The drawing 

made a large four-page supplement to Harper's 

-EEI Drawne by R. M. Shurtleff. 
THE SILENT WOODS." 

- @-2 - 

Drawn by H. A. Ogden. 

.WASHINGTON AT NEWBURGH.'s 

Weekly. Next to this drawing, 

the scen6 in Printing House 

Square, New York, on the eve 

of the last Presidential election, 

is Mr. Perard's cleverest bit of 

black-and-white work. Julian 

Rix has painted many subjects 

in many ways, but never has he 

succeeded in excelling himself 

since he completed his beautiful 

canvas, "A Misty Morning." 

The poetry and soothing silence 
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Draws by Victor Perard. 

PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE. 

of an early morning effect is realized 

with marvellous fidelity and artistic 

feeling.: In the original painting 
one feels the reality of the pictured 

scene, and-forgets for a while that 
the effect is only the result of..a 

clever artistry. 
The two pretty country girls in 

Harry Roseland's picture, "9Con 

fidential. Corresponlence," have 
caused him as much yisual snatisfac 
tion on canvas as4;they must have. 

caused him in the life. The picture 
-is much the best thing that Mr. 

Roseland has yep compaleted, and it 
has al-l the niceties of. his style and 

handling without any of the painter's occasional faults. 

* P. E. Rudell, writing of his best picture, "A Devonshire Forest," says: "It.is' 

a reminiscence of a spot in the forest near Chagford, Devonshire, England, and 

was painted purely from memory. I was wont to sketch near the banks of the 

source of the river Teigne,-and one afternoon, on my way back- from sketching,. 

walking along this old path,. I was particularly attracted by the beautiful play of 

this afternoon sunlight. I was so strongly 'impressed that the scene became a 

part of myself. It was not until .one afternoon the following winter-, while idling 

away my time in my 'Paris studio, that my thoughts wandered back-to Devonshire. 

Then this scene came upon me so vividly that the desire to paint it became very 

strong. Late as it was, I seized my brushes -and. palette, and painted until com 

pelled by the gathering darkness to stop.; my picture, however, ..was nearly.* 
completed. ' 

"'The following day I set about to' put on the finiishing touches, but somehow. 

there was something disappointing. It 

failed in that fine stereoscopic quality I so: 

strongly felt and desired. In the" keenness 

of my disappointment I became desper'4e, 

and deliberately went to work; to.painut out 

the picture. It. was while doing this that. 

the beauty and strength of the scene camne 

upon me. I stopped the'.*ork of destruc 

tion, wiped off some of .the paint,-and' ere 

dark finished the picture,- not touching it 
again, as I felt I had accomplished my de 

sire, though I painted only about seven hours 

on the canvas. I felt it was my: best pict 

ure, because it so truthfully conv9yed the 
beauty of the scene." .. 

The best- picture that Walter Satterlee 

has thus far painted is his Brittany subject, 

"The Lightened Load." He has striven to 

AL 

Drawn bj *W. P. Bodfisk. 

*4AFTER.THE HAYIN(;." 
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convey in the picture that 
strange mixture of hard toil 

and pure sentiment frequently 

found- among the peasantry of 

France. The old 'man in Mr. 

Satterlee's painting is a type 
of the Breton grandparent, a 
type not frequently encoun 
tered nowadays. 

"The Silent Woods" is the 
expressive -title bestowed upon 
the masterpiece of R. M. Shurt 
leff, one of the best painters of 

wood interiors that we have to 

day in this country. Concern 

7 
f-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Drawn by Juzian Rix. 

"A MISTY MORNING. 

ing this picture, Mr. Shurtleff writes: "In this painting I felt that I had got atmos 

phere and light-light that pervaded even the darkest parts; that the anatomy of 

the ground was well felt, that the picture was more of a unit than any I had done 

before." The picture is certainly the finlest of a long line of similar subjects dealt 
with by Mr. Shurtlef. 

James G. Tyler, painter and lover of the sea, has at least one great pictute 

which satisfies his self-iniposed criticism. This is the popular canvas, "The Dream 

of the New World," his largest and most important work. Harry S. Watson is 

forging to the front as an illustrator of the magazines. He is a young man of 

great promise, and the best picture he has produced is the one sketched for this 

article and published herewith. Francis Wheaton touched the high-water mark of 

his achievement when he put forth the landscape-here reproduced. Thus runs the 

tale of how a few of the notable "best pictures" were conceived and executed. 

There is a wealth of instruction' both inferential and direct, to be gleaned from 

such a symposium 

ai is here arranged. 

-Eb. .;5-,,9 ^z,^or, ,"5-. - 

"LE RETOUR DE LA PkCHE." 
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